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Preface

This thesis takes a different approach to Sterne from most; it attempts

to get at Sterners mind through his senses. Though all readers

acknowledge that a major theme in Sternets novels is communication (or

lack of it), few have seen the senses as a starting point for dis-

cussion.

That r¿e can obtaín knowledge through the senses is an epistemo-

logical claim, given pre-eminence in the eighteenth century by John

Lockets v¡ork the century before. Sterne revered Locke; he formed most

of his epistemology on The Essay Concerning Human Understanding. There-

fore, in talking about the vítal nature of the senses in Sterners writing,

r^7e must take into account Lockets emphasis on the importance of the

senses to knowledge. Many of the terms used to describe sensory ex-

perience are defined in the fÍrst chapter of the thesis, and one is

selected from among them r¿hich applies bsth to Lockers and Sterners

epistemology. Biographical notes and quotations from Sternets works support

his indebtedness to Locke.

Eroticism or sensuality abounds in Tristram Shandv and in A

Sentimental Journev. This offshooË of the senses will be dÍscussed in

the second chapter as the major vehicle for Sterners study of human

communication. Four of the senses--taste, smell, sight, and hearing

(the next chapter being reserved for touch)--are treated in the examina-

tion of sensuality in Sternets works.

In Sterners writings, sensory knowledge is a much more important
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basis for his charactersr communicatíon than ís knowledge gleaned by

the intellect. Though the senses, iË may be granted, are part of the

mindrs reasoning process, they are removed from it because they are

the fírst recipients of knowledge. The senses take in the clearest

message one person gives another. Other rrríters on Sterne have not

given emphasis to his use of this communicating facility belongíng to

the senses. My contrÍbution to Sterne criticism ís to point out Ëhe

importance he places on the senses ín human communication. This fact

can be establíshed if we look at his writing process as it Ís detailed

in his novels and personal correspondence. Sternets style also reveals

concern with the senses, notably withrrtexturer'r and this will be ex-

amíned in the third chapter. The sense of touch, as Sterne deals with

it, r,øí11 be the major topic of this chapter.

Appeal to the senses seems to be Sternets way of making his

ideas concrete--many vast philosophíca1 concepts are made easíer to

understand r¿ith vivid sense-produced images. -Using sensory material in

Sternets work as a starting point, rnre reach Ëhe conclusion in the last

chapter that his whole vitality as an author and as a person, had its

basis in self-knowledge; paying attention to his heart, body and soul

gave Sterne the material for his writíng. The fourth chapter summarizes

r¡hat we have learned about Laurence Sterne and the senses; through them,

he r¿as informed first and best about his fellow mortals.

.:::1.



Chapter 1

The Five Senses in Locke and Sterne

Critics ofËen see Sterne as an intellectual artisË, r.rritíng in

a "stream of consciousness."l This makes his work sound full of mind

games alone. But, while it clearly includes suCh things, it is also

full of funny and striking concrete deËaíl. Indeed, Sterne uses his

readerst senses to create his booksr atmospheres and characters. Thís

physical síde to his work, as opposed to the intellectual, should be

examined, especially since it is only briefly covered by most critics.

I see this theme not only present in SËernets work, but central to his

message.

Exarnined Ín thís light, the physical side of human nature, a

meeËing more of bodies than minds, becomes a metaphor in Sternets work

for true communication. Tristram Shandy, as auËobíographer, often

obscures meaning deliberately in his digressions and rrplay between

learned and homely words."2 This strengthens the impact r¿hen he reaches

out directly to his readersrhearts through Ëhe senses. He even goes

so far as Èo "texturetr3 hia work, both visually and thematically. In

this way, Sterne proves an exception to Lockets rule that when r¿ords

are tampered with, it is to the damage of communication. Locke could

be predícting the coming of writers like Sterne with this observation:

Besides the imperfecËion that is naturally in
language, and the obscurity and confusíon that
is so hard to be avoided in the use of words,

:i).

L:.i:.:...:
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there are several wilful faults and neglects
which men are guilty of in this way of communí-
cation, whereby they render these signs less
clear and dísËíncË in theír signification than
naturally Ëhey need to be.4

llhat is left after words are rendered useless is the interchange between

human beings through shared emoËions. Griffin rules out language as a

successful means of communication in the Shandy family:

Men communicate best through rapport, instinctÍve
apprecíation, inarticulable sensings--sympathy

. and sentiment; these are the coflrmon tie of society;
men cofirmunícate bv action and reactisn more than
words.5

TraugoËt cal1s thÍs interchange rrsentimentalismrrr and defines it thus:

By sensory apprehension of the behaviour of
other persons, and by comparing that behaviour
by an association of ideas with our oT^,Tl , r^7e

conceíve a sympathy wíth oËher persons.
Certainly thís procgss is Sterners whole study
ín Tristram Shandy.o

Since !,re cannot proceed wíLhout defining our terms, it will Ue

necessary to deal with all the words, used in and about Sternets work,

which have their roots in the \,rordrrsense." In this way, by goíng through

the mass of connotations, denotations, and emotive trords attached to

ttsensertt we may see the crucial importance of the sensory in Sterners work.

Examples of the words used are: sensitivity, sensibility, sentimentalism,

sensationalism, sensorium, and sensuality. The purpose of the thesis is

to show how the simple clarity of Sternets sense imagery (notwíthstanding

all the definitions it may have) aids dramaËically ín communication be-

tqreen his characters. Sensory maËerial is easy to fínd, when one is look-

ing for Ít, in Sterners writing.

The place of the senses in Sterners epistemology is demonstrated

in A Sentimental Journey, qrhere he has Yorick exclaim:
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Dear sensibility! source inexhausted of all thatrs
precious in our joys, or costly in our sorrows! .
thou chainesË thy martyr down upon his bed of straw--
and rtis thou who lifts him up to Heaven--eternal
fountain of our feelings ! all comes from thee ' gteat--
great SENSORIIM of the world! which vibrates, if a
hair of our heads but falls upon-ground, in the
remotest desert of thy creatíon ! /

,,, 
", 

t,',

Ilere, heaven and earth seem to share their care for mankind. The heavenly :'i:..:'l

ring to thís passage comes from Sterners definitíon of the Sensoríum as

"head-quarters of the soul." (T.S., II, xÍx) An address to the senses is

also an address to the soul, if Sternets borrowed definition ís credited.S ,,,t'',j''1::.

Many words describing sensory perception have changed in meanin" 
,,, ,..,.,,.,,

since Sterne was writíng. "Sensíbi1ityr" says Ï{att, 'rbegan to be applied : ' .

learly in the eighteenth century] more particularly to the faculty of feel-

ing rather Ëhan of intellectual knowledge. . . . "9 As with our modern pe-

jorative term, rrsentimentalityr" he adds, Itthe main emphasis was laid on

the individualrs specifíc capacity for feeling sympathetic ídentification

with the emotions of others, and especially with their 
"ottot"."lo 

Traugottrs :

termrrsentimentalism" relates to this, but has philosophical rather than
:

emotional emphasis.

It is true that Sterne r^ras among the leaders of the popular move- :, ..

ment which constantly shed humanitarian tears. Mark the confessed tender- ,.,iì'.
.,r rl.':r.,t .:

ness of Yorick after the death of the Monk: ',"','ì ''
Irlhen, upon pulling ouË his little horn box, as I
sat by his grave, and plucking up a nettle or Ëwo

at the head of it, which had no business to groht
there, they all struck together so forcibly upon
my affections, that I burst into a flood of tears- 

,; .: ,:.::.-
but I am as weak as a T¡Ioman: and I beg the world ,,',',',,¡,',

not to smile, buË pity rne.

(S.J., p. 103)

Passages in Le Feverts story (Tristram Shandy, VI, v-xiii), and in

Sterne's Journal to Eliz"ll b.". out this characteristic of his work.
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tle shall see in later chapters that his sentiment is often to be taken

"cum grano salisr" (LL, II, iv) but some heart tugging is certainly

intended.

Sterners part in this cult of sentimentalism is no mere Pose.

He rr¡as most certainly genuÍnely disturbed by the depth of his feeling for

others, as this letter reveals:

Sentimental Journey wi11, I daresay, convince
you that my feelings are from the heart, and
that that heart ís not of the vrorst of molds--
praised be God for my sensibility! Though it
has often made rne wretched, yet I would not
exchange it for all the pleasures the grossest
sensualist ever felt' 

(Letters, sept. L767)

In short, Sterne denies that he is a sensualist, declaring rather that he

is a man whose heart rules him. Jefferson supports this belief, pointing

out that Sterne t s ovm relationships with T^romerì ürere sentimental rather
L2than sexuaI."' In his fiction such encounters ttare, as sexual adventures,

rather slender."l3 Even in Sterne's love life, his heart seems to have

ruled over his sensual appetites.

Some question arises as to Sterners allegedly profound love for

his fellow man. Critics often noËe his flippant attítude Ëor¿ards soul-

s.avíng. A careful reading of Sterners fictíon shows that his apparent

sin of shall-owness is partly offset by an undercurrent of Christian charity.

Even in Tristram Shandv, the sermon that falls from Trimrs book (a con-

trivance which serves Sterne and Trím with a captive audience), carries

its own message to its listeners: rrthe conscience of a man, by long

habits of sin, might. . like some tender parts of his body, by much

stress and continual hard usage, lose, by degrees, thaË nice sense and

i: :::

ft::'1.
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perception srith which God and nature endowrd it." (Ir!-, II, xvíí)

If Sterne had been amoral, as several of his contemporarÍes and the

Victorians suggestedr.r;he would have had no need to reckon with the role

of conscience. Also in A Sentimental Journev, where the appeal to

Sternets readers may be anything but spiritual, a Christían love inspires

this passage and many líke it:

'It r,,ras not till the middle of the second dance,
when, from some pauses in the movement wherein
they all seemed to look up, I fancied I could
distinguish an elevation of spirit different
from that which ís Ëhe cause or the effect of
simple jollity.-- In a word, I thought I beheld
Religíon mixing in the dance.

(s.J., P. 284>

The spiritual richness evidenced in thís passage, at least to

the sentimental hearË, causes Fluchere to call it Sterners rrpoetry of

sensibilitytt--r'4 verbal ð,ramatization . . . gradually mounts to its

bríef, ecstatic paroxysm of spiritual aspiration and human solidariËy."L4

This fact largely follows from the immense trust that Sterne placed in

Lockets . As a declared Lockean,

Sterne often thought and wrote according to the precepts of Locke I s

philosophy. Our use of Locke r¿ill be as an analogous figure, for hís

influence on SËerne I s theory of writing nay account for the tsimple I

imagery in both Trístram Shandv and A Sentimental Journey. For Sterne as

for others of his age, trlmagination . . . meant first of all a power of

observation, wherefore it ü7as an attribute of physícal rather than intel-

lectual experíenc".t'15 Macleanrs observation in his comparison of Sterne

and Locke may be interpreted with another ttsense" word--sternets literary

sensitivitv to human interchange which gives hím the ability to turn

Lockers rrhistory book of what passes in a mants own mind" (T.S., II, ii)

to good use.

.::l:.fi,.:i:

r, ..!ì : :

i...,...-,.,j
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Finally, more important than the dídacticism of his teachings of

Locke is Sterners strongest literary characteristic, his aürareness of the

sensual. Today, as in Sternets day, thisttsensettword refers to sexual

pleasure derived from sensory stimulation. Sterne had a flair for sensual

description; sexual reference ís one of his greatest delights and hís

most vivid means of reaching his readers. In rrTristram Shandy and the

Game of Love, " Alter has a strong case for his theory Ëhat Sterne makes

"use of sex as a paradigm for more general conditions and at the same

time fconceives] of sex as a universal preoccupation."l6 And so SËerners

description of physical interaction constantly takes a sexual form.

l{hat we should do, in treatíng all the terms which we have come

across concerning sensory experience, is to find a coflutron core to which

they all relate. The term used to descríbe Lockers theory of knowledge is

ttsensationalismril qrhich means that human knowledge comes through the senses

first; or as Locke r¿ould have it, that sensation precedes reflection.17

tr{e will use this Lockean defínition, calling the knowledge taken in at

this point of pure communicati-on, a ttsense ímpression.rt

Lockers trsimple Ídeasrr (information given by our senses first) form

the backbone of Sterners wrÍting, indeed, are Sternets surest rnTay of addres-

sing his readers heart-to-heart. Initial focus in Sternets scenes is thus

on physícal detail; according to McKillop, characters as well as readers

perceive msst clearly at this point. t'Hence Sterners consËant attention to

gestures, which he takes to be the psycho-physical crossroads to life."18

We need not over-elaborate upon the degree to which Locke influenced Sterne.

Not one to cover up his debt to other writers, Sterne gives full credít to

Locke for many of his phílosophical passages. He alss pLagíarízes ín a very

open manner; the infsrmed reader is meant to recogníze his source.

:l{.
üj;:
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Sterne appears to have used whatever interested him in the EssaY, and

to have gently mocked those points with which he disagreed.

One instance of Sterners spliË from Locke is in the debate over

wit and judgment. Locke defines wit as a fast and various assembly of like

ideas, whereas Itjudgment, on the contrary, . separaËes carefully, one

from anoËher, ideas r¿hereín can be found the least difference. . "19

Sterne uses a typically physical analogy Ëo Ëake the force out of Lockers

argument:

å. i nå,i' l" ::å" : ;' :ï i; ";",::' :J':l:,::Tï 
"' 

:, i ä, -
ing from each other as wide as east is from rnrest'--
So, says Locke¡--so are farting and hickupíng, says I.

(T.S., III, xx)

Because he is noË content merely to toy with Lockers words, Sterne goes

right to the core of the problem with his rrtwo knobsrr argument. He un-

covers a pLot by ttmen of gravityr'r who dupe people ínto believing that

a combination of wít and judgment is not possíble. (T.S., III, xx)

Sterne connects chair knobs to wit and judgmenË as similar forms aËtached

on a conaon plane.

One critic maintains that Tristram Shandv is "often more clear

than philosophy in íts purer form;rr2o the concrete nature of the style

thus forces some violation of Lockers thinking. Steçners is not even an

attempt at a purely rational approach to epistemology. Thus we can agree

wíth lüatkins, who says of Sterne:

Like Locke, he had no dsubt abouË the existence
sf God, but, unlike his master, he was less
interested in rational proof of God, than in
the evidence of his senses and emotions.2l

lrue to form, Sterne gave Lockers words his own meaning herg together wíth

graphíc i1lusËrations.

i tíl'rl:\î:r-..1
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Sternets senses and emotions ïrere ab1-e guides, as \¡Ie can see in hís

many re-interpretaËions of Lockers empíricism. For instance, Sternefs

masËerfuL depiction of the trsimple ideart conveyed by the lüidow üIadmanrs

eye (rrtwas an eye full of gentle salutationstr !Q3, VIII, xxv), seems to

ans\^rer to his former observation on Uncle Tobyrs unobservant manner.

Toby seems not to have been able before this to take in an eyets physical

quaLities--could not have told trwheËher it Ìras a black or blue one.rr (T.S.,

VIII, xxiv) Toby is reached on a sensual level throughhis vísion of

the llidow trrladman. He sees her eye, sees its message, more clearly than

an ordinary person would have seen its colour. Tribute is paid to Locke

in this clear picture of a changed perception.

It appears that Sterne took his commítment to Locke seriously,

for he is said to have claímed that Lockers guidance T^ras "in all his

pages, in all his lines, in all his expressíons."22 In spiËe of the

clearly intellectual appeal of Sterners wit, he creates his most moving

phrases r¿iËh concrete imagery, getting as close to the senses as he can

through the faulty medium of the wríËËen word. Sterners ficËion con-

tains many such images; they pinpoint a sense impression and describe

reactions to iË in mínute detaÍl. He singles out objects and incidents,

as does Locke:

Though the qualities that affect our senses are,
in the things themselves, so united and blended
that there is no separation, no distance between
them; yet it is pl-ain the ideas they produce in ,a
the mínd enter by the senses simple and unmíxed.--

Between Tristram Shandyts ttcomplex ideatt games, whÍch Cross

attributes wholly to Locke's influen."r24 Sterne adds simple sensory

suggestíons, which give us a clearer understanding of his jumbled themes.
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Traugottts comparison of Sterne and Locke offers tÌro approaches corunon

to their v¡ork: rrThe artistic hypothesis is . concrete, intensive,

and intuitíve; the philosophic . abstract, extensive, 1ogic¿1.ttzs

These are the t$ro hTays in which human beings com¡nunicate. trlhen he 
,..,,,.,,,.

addresses the heart and body through the senses, Sterne adopts an in- :j''

tuitive approach.

As for Sternets o\¿n epistemol.ggy, it gaíns its major strength 
j,.:tii:

from Locke. Cross records ËhaË as a university sËudenË SËerne spenË l't,:,,:

much time groping for. a philosophy whose principles he could adoptt 
i;.,jr,.

After all his wanderings in logic and meta-
physics, he discovered in the rgreat Locke,
the sagacious Lockêt, â writer who real-ly kner'ø i

what passes in a manrs mind, and one whose
search üras ever after truth, not afËer adroit
anddishoneSËmeansfordefendingPfppositions
that every one knows must be f.aLse.¿o

Lockets Elg¿ is often paraphrased al-most beyond recogniËion in SËerners

work. However, Sterne T¡tas concerned enough Ëo feel that the public gave

Locke a carel-ess and incomplete reading. He has Tristram Shandy tell a

fictional lisËener,

. many, I know, quoËe Ëhe book, who have noË
read itr-and many have read it who understand it
not:-- If either of these is your case, as I write
to instruct, I will tell you in three r¿ords what
the book is.-- It is a hístory.

(T.S., rr, ii)

Sterne contínues this tutoring by telling his reader how Ëo cope with

Lockers masterpiece in polite conversation:

It is a history-book, Sir, (which may possibly
recommend it to the world) of what passes in a
mants own mind; and if you will say so rmrch of
Ëhe book, and no more, believe me, you wíll cut
no contemptible figure in a metaphysical circle.

(T.S., rr, ii)
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Sterne offered to champion the Essay; many writers have said,

as does Fluchere, that Tristram shandy rris a concrete, deliberate,

sustained and successful illustration of the gq¿t."27 ïhe fact that

sËerne often goes against Lockefs principles for communication, by

making obscure what should be obvious, might even be considered a tríbuËe

to Lockers warning thatrrunless a manrs words excíte the same ideas in

the hearer which he makes them stand for ín speakíng, he does'not speak

intelligibly."28 The characËers of Toby and !üalter shandy are paragons

of non-communícatíng verbalízers--Ëhey are proof that language is
. -29 )

I1m]- tect.

Sterne himself abused words far l-ess than he had his characters.

do. An over-cl-arity, ín fact, in his sensual passages causedri¡much

alarm in his readers. rn two letters, dated November 1-5, L767 and

February 17, 1768, Sterne promised that his Journey r¿as destíned to be

read by the upright in society for its just senËiment. This vor¡r $ras

taken at the expense of the reputation of Tristram Shandy, which Sterne

hÍmsel-f banished to the bedchamber by comparison. (Letters, Feb. 1768)

The rrimmoralitytr of Sterners most famous work probabl-y caused both its
imrnense popularity and its consequent shock-value. The author himself

spent time defending his erotic passages. The enormous effect of Sternets

-prurient appeal in Tristram Shandy is due, not to Ëhe complexity of the

sexual Puns' but raËher to his bra"Eh portrayal of trthe tconversationr,

as it was often called in the eighteenth century and earlier, between

two bodies, male and fema1.."30 Even the scenes involving coitus are

not as arousing to Ëhe senses as are the opening gambits of the ámorous

Tristram. Ilere ís hÍs response to an invitatíon to the dance:
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I'Ie want a cavalier, saíd she, holdíng out
both her hands, as if to offer them--And
a cavaLier ye shalI have; said I, taking
hold of both of them.
--Hadst thou, Nannette, been artayrd like
a dutchesse ! , ,.. .., '.,,

--But that cursed slit in thy petticoaËl ::.,:,.::',':.;

(Þ, vrr, xliii)

The r¿hole scene gives ripe sexuality to the dance. Sterners hands

are c1-asped by Nannettets, and hís eyes are given a Ëempting glimpse

inside the girlrs petticoat. The ínvitation and acceptance are real

gestures in the game of love, and rnre are neant to derive as much pleasure

frsm Ëhem as TrÍstrarn does.

lüsrdl-ess csmmunication of loving is nowhere better conveyed

than in A Sqntimental Journelz. The mood is set for Yorickrs temptatíons

by this scene:

I could have taken her into my arms,
and cherished her, though it was in the
@pen street, without blushing.

The pulsations of the arteries
aLong rny fingers pressing across hers, told
her what was passing wiËhin me: she
looked down-- a sílence of some moments
foLlowed.

(S.J., p. 97)

If critics are a!üare of the vivid sexuality in Sterners writing,

they are less concerned with his other uses of sensory impressions. Yet

Sterne achieves great dramatíc effect with his concrete sensory images.

The potential of Tristram Shandv for theatrícal adaptation has been

noted by a few critics, some of whose impressions will be recorded and

examined. The appeal of Sterners rrdramatt (in his fiction) is to senti-

ment-- it is an enactment of high feelíng.
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In víew of the sensual and sexual emphasís of some sections

of Tristram Shandy, we will examine Sterners other works, which contain

the same underl-yíng theme. Gesture or posture is one of the most

imporËant ways through which Sterne arranges his dramatic scenes, as

has been mentioned above. This visual appeal will be explored and

connected to the larger sensory theme. So large is this topic Ëhat even

the non-fiction contains much vivid appeal to the senses. The letters

(including the Journal to Eliza) can be used as a biographical ínsight

into Sterners sensibility. Sterners style seems to fit all his

literary endeavours, as even his Sermons catty the same address to the

senses.

!üritíng is an intellectual medium; physical activity in a

novel real-l-y happens wíthín our heads. As Hume observes, ínitial sen-

sation cannot be reproduced with the same strength wiËhin our memories:

These facultíes may mímic or copy the
perceptions of the senses; but they never
can entirely reach the force and vívacity
of the original sentiment. The utmost we
say of them, even when they operate wlth
greatest vigour, is, that they represent
their object in so 1íveLy a manner, that
we couLd alrnæt say r^re feel or see ít.31

Keeping in mind that Sterners play wíth sur senses is at second hand

(ppart from the direct visual appeal of Tristrarn Shandyrs layout), we

can sti11 get great sensory satisfactisn.

His use of words r'rould have been approved by Locke, at least

when-sterne used simple images. The two r¿riters shared a concern for

the gaps in human communication. As Traugott says, rrThis lack sf access,

one soul to another, $ras certainly a controlling fact of lífe for both

Sterne and Locke."32 As remedies to the social illness of faulty com-

i.:'.: ,: .

l::;.:-l !
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munication Locke tríed to systemize Ëheoríes of knowledge;

attempted to reach his readers through three areas of theír

their heartstrings, Ëheir funnybones, and their genitals.

Sterne

bodíes--

'..u ì.:;:,')
1::.::.1-':

l_.1: . . :l.;.
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Chapter 2

Taste, Smell, Sight and Hearing, and their
Sexual Implications

To some readers, SËerne may appear somewhat shallow, in that

his insight into human relationships is revealed through his portrayal

of sexual communíon; iË can however be proved that he does not treat

this topíc entírely lightly. Robert Alter poínts, for example, to Ëhe

recurrence of the symbolíc theme of impotence, showing Ëhat SËerne hras

tackling larger problems Ëhan simply physic"l orr"".1 In any case, r^7e

musË rule ouË the puritanical dismissal of Sternefs sexuality as in-

decent, money-makíng rubbish; here is Sternets response to such an

accusatÍon:

tYou will get a penny by your sins, and thatrs
enough. I -- , I suppose I may be allowrd to
have that view in rny head ín common with every other
writer, to make my labour of advantage to myself

. I had . . . Ëhe hopes of doing the world
good by ridiculing what I thought deserving of
it . . . I . have seen enough to sher,¡ me the
folly of an attempt of castrating ny book to the
prudish humours of partículars.

(LeËters, Jan., 1760)

SËerne qras pressed, even before publication of his work, to

defend hís bar.rdry in Tristram Shandv, but he sÉeadfastly refused to

change its tone and substance. Again, his letters tel-l- Ëhe story.

Sterne declares to a concerned advice-giver, ttl will use all reasonable

caution--On1-y with thís cautíon along with ít, not to spoil My Book . . . ."

(Letters, Summer, I75g). For Sterne !ürote of natural functions in a

f t:-- r'tl
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natural !'ray. Tuveson suggests wtry SËerne may have done so: rrBodily

impulses help the spirit reaLíze manrs natural, therefore divinely

purposed end. . "2 Sterne himself explains the deeper connections

of his sexual wordplay:

A Manrs body and his mind, wiËh the utmost
reverence to both I speak it, are exactly
like a jerkin, and a jerkinrs líning;--rumple
the one--you rumple the other.

(T.S., III, ív)

When the senses are touched, orrrrumpl-edrtt the mind behind Ëhem naturally

responds--a clear-cut concrete analogy to John Lockers connectíng of the

senses and the reflecËing mind.

To return to Tuvesonrs point, T,{e must examíne SËerners attiËude

to manrs soul, as ít is contained in mants earthly body. Sterne con-

fírrns that the actions of the body, as well as providing stuff for the

mind to nrork with, contribuËe to the very substance of the sou1, for

"the soul and body are joínt-sharers in every thing Ëhey get.r' (T.S.,

IX, xiií) The angeL and the beast in man are connected here, and are

shown, not as separate entities, but as mingling forces in the human con-

stitution

Sternets sensual- imagery is the key to body-soul interactíon, for

it is the method by which he evokes both physical empathy and spiritual

enpathy from his reader. A detailed anal-ysis of hís writings reveals the

presence of soul-searching behind the sexual groping and the sentimental

sobbing. The senses, taken individually as indicators of Sterners otm

feelings, show the basic message behind his fiction. The sense of touch,

however, is so particularly Ínportant to this demonstration that it will

be discussed in a separate chapËer. By Ëhe same token, Sterne did not
i',..' r.ri::
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neglect Ëhose important senses, taste and snel1, in his sensual banter.

All the workings of the body were his concern, especíaLly in dramaËiz-

ation of male-female relationships.

The intrusion cinto the goodness of Ëhe rrvestal- sistersrr in A

Sentímental Journev, Ëhough noË a sexual one, is thus seen in sensual

Ëerms, as a sort of pLeasantly-dígesÉed compound. The beggarrs flatËery

is suffined up as follows:

DeLicíous essence! how refreshing art thou to
nature! how strongly are al-1 its powers and
weaknesses on thy side! .

The poor man . . . had given it here ín a
larger dose: . but how he contrived to
correct, sT^reeten, concentre, and qualífy ít--rr

. (S.J., p. 260>

A pharmacologist could have described no better the concoction and effect

of a potent elixir. Sterne must have known the heady sensaËion caused by

such trmedicine.rr

From a subtle message to the tasËebuds, r^re move Ëo the more

obvious attack on our nostrils. The !üidow trrladmanrs fíngers are reported

to have been I'snuffy" (T.S., VIII, xvii). The smudge which they leave

on Tobyts map ís not so impressive to our visual imaginations as is the

língering odour of the ladyrs habit to our nostrils. Though others may

not have smelled it, her habít üras such that her own nose could probably

smel-l nothing else. She would have líved in a snuff fog, thus being less

equipped to enjoy Ëhe fragrances of life than others. This is a strong

characteristic for a coarse r^7oman.

The imagery connected with the nose is míxed. In Slawkenbergiusrs

tale, the Stranger manages, in Ëtrro very vivid passages, to taste his con-

quests. First, there is his conversaËion with his absent Julia: "O Julia,
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my lovely Julia! . that ever the suspected tongue of a rival should

have robbed me of enjoyment when I rùas upon the point of tasting iË."

(T.S., IV, p.252, Workrs ed.) This is a rather disturbíng sexual meta-

phor for unrequit,ed love, especially in view of the Strangerts own

sexual aura. Then, after describing the lust of the nuns after the

Stranger, Sterne confesses to having mixed his metaphors: trMr. Shandyrs

complimenËs to oraËors--is very sensible that Slawkenbergius has here

changed his metaphor--which he is very guilty of . . . . " (T.S., IV,

note, p. 25,,5, trüorkrs ed.) The phrase in question is particularly sensual,

again because of the sexual signifícance of the Strangerrs nose. And

agaín, the reference is extended to taste: rrlf the strangerrs nose took

thÍs líberty of Ëhrusting ítself thus into the dishes of religious orders,

etc., what a carnival did hís nose make of it, in those of the laitylrl

(T.S., p. 255, Vlbfkrs ed.)

The sexual imagery empl-oying taste and smell is further mixed in

this poetic description of the breakfast Tristram cannot eat, because of

the denial by an rrearthly goddessrt of his passions:

--No; I shall never have a finger in the pye,
Crust and crumb
Inside and out
Top and bottom--I detesË it, I hate it, I

'"n"r+i:.,iT-;:;i"sick ar rhe sighr or ir--
garlick
staragen,
salt, and
devilrs dung--by Ëhe great arch

cook of cooks, who . . . invenËls] inflammatory díshes
for us, I would noË touch it for the worLd--

(T.S., VIII, xi)

A more pl-easant taste sensation is the netaphoric one in this

exquisite passage of nythic ribaldry:
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Blessed Jupiter! and blessed every other heathen god
and goddess! for now ye wíll al-1 come into p1-ay again,
and with Priapus at your tails . . . into what a
delicious riot of things am I rushing? I--I who
musË . tasËe no more of rem than what I borrow
from my imagination--

(T.S., VII, xiv)

For Sterne, the fancy could create the sensual pleasures of the godsl

ambrosia, and gíve him a rrtastert of immortality.

The most notable and perverse use which Sterne makes of the

senses of taste and smel1, in relation to male-female encounËers, is

during Yorickrs lovelorn sËay in France. SËerne introduces the founËain

image in A SenËimental Journey, with Yorickrs confession of chaste love

for ELLza. This love gaíns hím, he says, a rrfountaín of happínessrtt to

which he addresses Ëhe plea, rrbe thou my wítness--and every pure spiríË

which tastes it, be my wiËness alsor" (fuL, p. 148) as if the clearness

of íts water were his pardon. Much later in Ëhe book, he pollutes this

image wiËh a descripËion of his female companionrs dutíes outsíde Ëhe

carriage; Yorick serves here at a very different kind of fountain, and

one which ís ironically characterized as a stre'am of fragrant flowers:

Grieve not, gentle traveller, to let Madame de
Rambouliet p-ss on--And, ye fair mystic nymphs!
go each one pl-uck your rose, and scatter them
in your path--for Madame de Rambouliet did no
more--

(S.J., pp. 182-3)

Sterne can treat the senses to a variety of "dishesrrr as the

Ëaste and srnell images we have experíenced show. His sight and sound

images are even more vivid. Sterne counted on his ability to.",creaËe

pictures for his readers; the scenes in Shandy Hall, and the exotic places

abroad, are often alight v¡ith his strokes of colourful detai|. Nonetheless,

r -.:.::,: ,
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as Fluchere observes, our knoT4rledge of Sterners characters and scenarios

is never completed; Sterners detail is unevenly distribuËed:

The reader noËices very'early on Ëhat there are
few physical descriptions of the traditional type
in Trístram Shandy. f{e know that uncle Toby was
wounded in the groin and walked slowly with the ,,,,.,,

aid of a crutch, and that Trirn limped slightly-: :-:1

but the colour of their eyes or hair is someËhing
we shall never know. . Sterne repudiates the
conventional static portraít. ... .3'

Instead of a well-rounded physícal picture of his players, Sterne gives 
t,.,

us dramatíc vigneËtes--sharpl-y focused on a cenËral point of interest, ,t''
' .'. '':

but blurred as a wfiole admiEs Ëhat there are limitations to psycho- i:,r

logical portrayal in the character of trüalter Shandy: rrAs many pictures :

as have been given of my father, . not one, or all of them, can ever
i

heLp the reader to any kind of preconception. . tt (T.S., V, xxÍv). 
I

Still, we have enough knowledge of each characterrs inner naËure i

to give our imagination fuel for further creation. Though Sterners 
i

picture of !üidow Ïüadman is indeed nearly non-existent, Tristram urges us i

ito fill in, with our o!ürl conceptions, Ëhe pícture of a desirable mistress,

setting aside two empty pages for thís Ëask (T.s., vr, xxxviii). He also 
,,,,..,

furnishes us with some valuable sensory data to enable us to visualize ,:,,:,

Ëhe woman. The scene in which Toby is smitten by his seductress contains, 
ir.i,-

"' 
,'

as Ìre have mentíoned, an unforgeËtabl-e c1-ose-up of the !üidow trüadmants eyes;

wíthin the eye about which she complains is no dust, butrrone lambent

del-icious fire, furtívely shooËing out of every part of it in all , :

Ét,directions, into [Tobyts]--" (T.s., vIII, xxiv).

The eyes that meet Ìilídow trüadmants are unprepared. Tristram ex-

cl-aíms that when Toby approached the bewítching orb, herrlookfed] into

íË r¿ith as much Ínnocency of hearË, as ever child lookrd ínto a raree- 
l

i";¡,

f:..'
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shew-boxt' (T.S., VIII, xxiv), and Ëhat normally he would noË even have

distinguished the eyets colour. In spiËe of Ëhis unobservant air,

Tobyrs sense of sight is,Ëhe one sense most in Ëune wiËh inner compre-

hension:

Let it suffíce to affirm, ËhaË of all Ëhe senses,
Ëhe eye . . . has the quickest conmerce r,trith the
soulr-- gives a smarter stroke, and leaves some-
thing more inexpressible upon the fancy, than words
can eiËher convey--or someËimes get rid of.

(T. S. , V, vii)

Thus, Toby's confrontation with !üidow lladman's eye inevitably results

in his capture.

So much does Sterne rely on his readerrs inner sight that he

casts the characËers in his books in dramas whích call for keen visíon

on the part of the audience. Several scenes in Trístram Shandy, accord-

ing to I'Iatkins, give "the íllusion of suddenly breaking ínto life it-

self. . Sterne visualizes his characters and his scenes, and he makes

us visualiâe them as clearly as if they were before o,rr eyes."4 Sterners

art of dramatization, adds Fluchere, rrleads us towards the apprehension

of a fleeting but important inner state--."5 As this thesis attempts

to demonstrate that Sternets use of the senses is indispensable Ëo our

understanding of the people in,his novel-s, iË must examine the visual

effect of gesture, posture, and dramaËic action in SËerners work.

The most important aspect of Sterne's "cinematography"6 is the

pose taken by the performers. tühether conscious, as is Trimrs sermon-

reading stance (T.S., II, xvii), or the resulË of a natural excess of

emotion, as with trüalter Shandyrs position on his bed, after his discovery

of Tristramts flatËened nose (T.S., III, xxix), the posture of the in-

t: :
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dividual gives an insight ínto his deepest beliefs and emoËions. Tris-

tramr s father takes

the most lamentable attitude of a man borne down
wÍth sorrows, that ever the eye of pity dropprd
a tear for. --The palm of his right hand, as he
fe1-1 upon Ëhe bed, receíving his forehead, and
covering the greatest parË of both his eyes,
gently sunk down wirh his head (his elbow giving
way backwards) till his nose touchrd the quilt. .

(T.S., III, xxix)

This is only part of the detailed picture afforded the reader by the

author. The purpose of such specific description is obvÍous to the

reader, as his mental vision focuses on the exact 'tattitudett taken by

the grieving man.

Movement takes thís posturing one step further. Motion gives

Ëhe visual- imagery a quickened sensuality. The step of Sterners varíous

alter-egos is a dancing one. Yorickrs visual conversaËion with the

beautiful Grisset provides proof that sterne t s words can work as the

strokes of a paintbrush; here follows a scene of staring, at and away,

in which the enchaÍrËed yorick comments:

There are certain combíned looks of simple
subdlety--. . . they are communicated and caught r

so instantaneously, that you can scarce say whích
party is the ínfecter. . I found I lost con-
siderably in every aËtack--she had a quick black .

eye, and shot through two such long and silken eye-
lashes, with such penetration, that she looktd into
my very heart and reins-- :1.

(S.J., pp. 168-9)

The likeness of the Grissetts stare to a visual rüeapon throws

light on Sternets analogy in Tristram Shandy of an eye to a cannon (T.S.,

VIII' xiv). Further drama than the movemenË of eyes Ëakes place during

the lüidow lüadmanrs various penetrations of Tobyts bowling-green fortress.

1'._.'i l

i:¡::

In one such instance, she enlists the aid of Trim, Brídget, and Tobyrs good r,',,
i:;
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heart in order to carry on her rrl,ove-mílitancyrr; she ís able thus Ëo

ttcarry on her approaches to the very door of the sentry-box. . ,

to make the attack, and endeavour Ëo blow my uncle Toby up in the very

sentry-box itself.tt (T.S., VIII, xiv) trüe can almost see the Ïüidor¿rs ,,.:,,.¡,

cannon-eyes firing, and Tobyrs flag of surrender being raised.

If Sterne includes us in his visual fantasies here, he dupes

us deftly during the scene where it ís decided that TrisËram should we. ,:, .,

breeches. This innocent-looking chapter contains, in fact, a wícked i" 
"'ilr"'

visual game. lüe read through the Ëurnings-about and the pillow-adjustings i....,:r., .,
,.

in some confusion at first, and then we are forced back over the scene,

with our eyes wide open, r,rhen we are told that ít takes place on a

Sunday night,(T.S., VI, xviii) Over and above the verbal double- 
;

:

entendres, the reader is impressed by the matËer-of-fact positioning l

of the couple. The complexity of this dramatíc sensory-play is explained

by Traugott, who marks it as a rouËe divergent from Lockers. He says 
I

lËhat the passions are made probable, and that Sterne I

l

has accomplished Ëhis by taking those situations
which on Locke r s terms would lead to total non- j :
communication, and shown them as attempts at li,;.-.,.,,r,1:,
personal expression which are communícable not as ,

words but as situations.T ',:':; ;1,;t
' 

,t 
t,,t.. 

;; ,.i.., ; ,,

Perhaps the most sensual of Sternets scenes are reLated to his

country maidens. Duríng his rustíc romps, Tristram introduces some

visual detaíl, such as this brief porËrait, 
,..:.,i.-:¡

A sun-burnt daughter of Labour rose up from the '':rir1.::rr'::]ì'

group to meet me as I advanced towards then; her
hair, which hTas a dark chestnut, approaching rather
to a black, was tied up in a knot, all but a single
tress' 

.^ n l(T.S., VII, xliii)
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Planted in our minds is that never-absent Itcabbage seedtr of sexuality,

such as the ones planted by Sterners stoíc in Volume VII of Tristram

Shandy. S

Perhaps sight is the most easily evident sense worked on by

SËerne I s ímages; certainly nruch of his poignancy centers on the brush-

stroke put Ëo a character-developing scene. trüork attributes this

ability to Sterners acquaintance with paínting as an art form: ttlln

Tristram Shandv] Sterne reveals his . . . enthusíasm for art.,,9

Involved as his works are with sexual themes, Sterne could not

heLp but indulge the píctures his vívid imagination created. All the

senses, ín fact, worked to keep his life spícy, and it ís to his credit

that a visual pleasure for him reached the remotest reader. trüe are

separated from hím by two centuries, but noË by conscÍousness.

So lively was Sterners visual imaginaËion, that he set out to

reach the reader directly through his senseof síght, The typography on

the pages of Tristram Shandy, and to a lesser extent, of A SentimenËal

Journey, is both eye-catching and diverting, and is a tríumph of Sterners

sensory technique. HoLtz call-s this odd typography "a not wholly facetÍous

response to the problem of communicating the substance of a conceptíon."10

A predecessor of modern concrete poetry, this form aroused suspicion and

contemPt in eighteenth'century critics. For example, Addison called the

original Greek nrorks, and their seventeenth--century counterparts which

sterne emulated, rrfalse Píeces of wiÉ"11 because they used visual tricks

to further their meaning. One modern critic shows how flinsy this accusa-

tion is by pointing out the true meaning of the Ëypographical trícks;

Griffin calls them'rvisual gestures wíthin the pages of lsterne's]
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book--"I2 rt is a clever device to drar,rr Ëhe readerrs aËtention to

sternets urge to be close to him. The point of this sensory approach

is Ëo show the limitations of the written rnrord. Sternets attempt to

texture the page bríngs to us the ttfeelt of the act of writing. rt is
as if T^re sarr the blank page and the waiËing pen before us.

As we read through Trístram shandy, we gaín much insíght into

sternets sensory experimenting. Though spontaneity appears to be a

basic aspect of his sËyle, and though he declares that his chapters

write Ëhemselves--ttl begin with writing the first sentence--and trusting
to Almíghty God for the second"(T.s., vrrr, ii)--manuscrípts were care-

fully edited, according to cro"s.13 NoneËheless, a spontaneous look is
achieved in TrisËram Shandy, especialry through the use of the dash.

Hortz notes that Ëhe effect of the erratic strokes on Ëhe page is a

dramatic one:

SËerne I s dash seems to function as the graphic
expression of the nuances of gesture inherent in
Language at its best; stitching through and through
the pages of talk, it constantly suggests something
else, and that is the presence of the talker--the
implicít substructure of tone, accent, rhythm, gesture,
and expression, all highly personal and charged wíth
dramatíc power.14

As we have seen, Sternets interest in Ëheatre promoted much of his sensory

material, The written gesture ís just as dramaËic as the movement of an

actorrs hand. The dash al-so functions as an extension of the words on the

Page; it rrhas the dual advantage of clearing a space round an incident.
and of indicating pauses of varying lengËh, as rests do in music.,,l5 The

luxury of the stretched out senËence gives the reader valuable breathing

space, and reflecËing time. This function of the device is whaË Sterne

is striving for.

:ì.::1 -: l:
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At one point, he sends his female reader back over a chapËer

when she declares ignorance of its conËents:

That, Madam, is the very fault I lay to your
charge; and as a punishment for it, I do insisË
upon iË, that you írnmediatel-y Ëurn back, that
is, as soon as you get Ëo the nexË ful1 sËop,
and read the whole chapter over again.

(T.S., I, xx)

Sterne knows hís words are being read, so he uses their physical form,

on occasion, to jolt his reader to attentíon. His remark that straight-

line reading is a bad habit, and that rrthe mind should be accustomed to

make wise reflections, and draw curious conclusíons as it goes alongrl

(T.S., I, xx), suggests that readers have a missíon ín Ëheir endeavours;

that the garble of the novelts chronology ís an experiment in reading

habíts. The point is to catch the conventional reader off his guard

through his senses. Such is the nature of Tristramrs g¿rme.

trrle discover an interesting aspect of Tristramrs visual effects,

in the Ëexturing of the page:

The asterisk . . , becomes a cue for bawdy speculaËion;
normally a conventionaL symbol for a polite or politic
elisíon, in Tristran Shandv ít occurs in clusters
inviting the.çeader to translate imprecision ínto
impropriety. ro

Sterne cultivates in hís reader I s mind an association of asterisks with

sexual matter, perhaps so that the eyes would begin to dart to that

point on the page. All such sexual references can be decoded fairly

easily by the reader who plays Sterne's game. For example, trüalËer Shandyrs i¡i:¡;¡:,È
trbeds of justicertt p1-ay an obvious dual role, suggested by the series of

asterisks following their description (T.S., VI, xvii).

From Ëhe blackened and marbled pages, the reader can derive many

things. The springing-out of the page at the eye is an ímmedíate and
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dísquieting interruption of the normal readerts concentration. I,ühat

foll-ows might be some introspection over the fact of the startling

effect; like the sleeper suddenly woken, the reader is brought back to

physical reality from the non-physícal, dreamlike presence of the world

wíthin the book. In all this, Sterne is able to touch his readerrs

Ëhought--to interrupË the detached process of reading and force contact

on the person r¿ith whom he is attempting to communicate.

A reader may be impressed by this effort to reach him, or he

may be annoyed by it. But the visual shout--an trimitative concept of

art"l7 --is a manoeuver whÍch has the desired effect of getting to the

reader through the ink on the page. This is Sternets reason for wríting

as unpredictably and audaciously as he does.

tr{ork expands his theory of the senses in Sterners wriËing by

suggesting that an apprecíation for music gave the distinctly aural

bias to much of his imagery: ttAgain and again the nuances of Sterners

style, ín passages vigorous as well as delicate, evidence an ear sensi-

tive to and practísed ín musical har*ony."18 Indeed, a reading of

Sterne I s fíction turns up a remarkable amount of thís sensory attune-

ment. In a mixture of his dramatic, visual reference and his musical

turn of thought, Tristram Shandy declares to his female listener:

"Attitudes are nothing, madamr--ttis the transition from one attitude

to another--like the preparation and resolution of the discord into

harmony, which is all ir, 
"tt." 

(T.S., IV, vi) In this passage,

physÍcal movement is described in terms of the trmovementsrt of a musícal

composition; üre can hear the blended conclusion of some such symphony

in our heads, as \¡re watch Sterners stage.

' .': :"' l
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During anoËher theatrical scene, when Sterne introduces a

sound image that furthers our understanding of personal cornmunicaËion

by his characters, Toby echoes compassionately a pityíng remark on a

coach-horse: ttPoor creaturel saíd my uncle Toby, vibrating the note

back again, líke a string in unison." (T.S., V, ii) Not only does

this description lend reality to the conversation, but it sounds out

the clear chant within Tobyrs character; he tries as hard as he can to

Ëune his beÍng in harmony with those around him. Only when he cannot

join another mants chorus, does he resort, literally, to whistling his

ovrn Ëune. Tobyrs is thus the most physical and obvious signal of

alienation in Tristram Shandy, and thís is in keeping with the sirnplic-

ity of hís character.

Necessarily, the sense of sound comes to be vital to Sternets

treatment of male and female sexuality. The feeling of aroused sexual-

iËy is experi-enced, says Sterne, by his cat, "when he hears a female

caterwauling on the housetop--" (Letters, Sept. 1767) Of course, the

voice that stirs Sterne himself must be more subtle, such as this one

descríbed by Trístram:

Vühat can he mean by the lambent pupilability
of a slow, low, dry chat, five notes below the
naËural toner--whích you know, madam, ís little
more than a whisper? The moment I pronounced
the words, I could perceive an attempt tor"¡ards
a víbration ín the strings, about the region of
the heart.

(T.S., rV, í)

Such a sign is not recognized by the braín, he adds. !Íith such a

spontaneous sensation, Tuveson observesr trthe over-busy intellecË in-

trudes upon and threatens to dominate the dÍrect reactions to impression."19
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A chapter in Tristram Shandy which has come under critical

scrutiny for its possible union of sexual and aural imagery ís the one

in which Tristram tunes his fiddle. Probing the psychology of this

act, rsaacs sums it up as rthe metaphor of ân autoerotic experience 
,,_i,,,,,r.,,,.

spoken of in terms of a musical interluder"20 and notes that "There

follows a remarkable long paragraph in which transliterations of

sound-effects alternaËe with Tristramts commenËs on his playing.tt2l 
:,:.;,i;;;1:

This theory is not entirely outlandish, in terms of Sterners ímagistic ',,:,-,.--,,,'

capabilíty (and his well-ingrained sense of bawdy fun) . The chapter, .:,',.,:.-,:,:.,

't' 
-,t 

'-, 
t- 

r' '

íf read aloud, would give the lÍstener a rousing concert

Twaddle diddle, tweddle diddle,--twiddle
diddle,--twoddle dídd1e,--twuddle diddle, 

,--prut-trut--krish-krash-krush. --I tve un-
done you, Sir. 

ì

(T.S., V, xv)

iEven if the diddlíngs and fiddlings do not stand for a masturbatory 
i
l

build-up, they are still effectual as a realistic renderíng of the task 
j

i

of violÍn-tuning. This onomatopoeic descríption comes as close to ring- i 
-

t,

ing out loud as does any of Steriæts. aural imagery.

Sterne often uses one sense to fill out his impression of another. ittli;.'.:
.,,.,i.1...,, 

':lfÍdow Ïüadmants eyes are a good example of this míxture. The technique .,r,,:r,:-.,.

adds another dimension to Sterners description. A further mingling of

sensory imagery is in Sternets use of the bodily reaction to motion

At two points in Tristram Shandy (T.S., II, xix and V, vii), Sterne ,.:,,-,.-r.
i;:ri,,iir.

mentions seven senses in the human body. üIe must hypothesíze, for

nowhere does he make his meaning clear. Perhaps one of them is a sort

ofinnerear,whichrespondstothestimu1usofmovement,andof'dízzi-
:ness. Lanham observes, "The game of giddíness seems especiall¡z sugges:
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tive for Trístramr"22 so perhaps the feeling of vertigo would be

impressed upon this additional sense. An example of the effect of

motion on the body is at the beginning of the fifth volume. Tristram

exclaims, rt. . . we scarce touched the ground--the motion was most

rapíd--most írnpetuous--'twas communicated to my brain--my heart partook

of it--rr (Þ, v, i)

Another point at which Sterne employs the "giddy fit" is in his

ecstasy at the thought of writing nobly for his readers: rrbut oh!

ttís too muchr--I am sickr--I faint away deliciously at the thoughts of

it!--ttis more than nature can bear!--lay hold of mer--I am giddy,--I

am stone blind,--Itm dyíng,--I am gone.l' (t.S., III, xx) This is one

example of hís peculiar toying with what might be a combination of

several senses, or another sense altogether.

In Sterners later letters and in hís Journal to Eli3a, he is

almost obsessed with his failing health. This pre-occupation borders

on sensual indulgence, and possibly the ability to feel oners internal

workings, to intuit the workíngs of onets own insides, míght even have

formed a sixth or seventh sense for Sterne. Thís would account for the

acute consciousness of the pulsings, blushings, and throbbings of

Sternets ornm body, as well as those of his characters. IË would be

thís sense, if such a one existed, that asked Ëhe response of another,

in the apt description of Sternets ornrn physical state, rr . that

somethíng is out of tune in every Chord of me.--" (LetËers, .|.-..'!gj.,

p. 337).

Obviously, his body was of prirne concern to Sterne, and its

workings and failings provided much of his most realistic ímagery. By

i::::,',?i:l¿

1'r':i.:r
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far the most ímportant sense to a man who wÍshed to communicate non-

verbally, with his body, is the tactile one. It is inevitable, afËer

r,,re have seen his visual, aura1, and taste-and-smell oriented imagery,

that we should examíne the tactile. This appears especially ín very

sentimental or sensual scenes. It is also undertaken through the vísual

and themaËic roughness and smoothness of Sternre fiction, which is

deliberate. Communication is effecËively achieved through reaching out.



l-:' ': 'r "-' ,

Chapter 3

The Tactile lrnagery in Sternets Novels

AlËhough TrisËram Shandy supposedly denÍes the importance of

touch as a rüay of gainíng knowledge--"I absoluËely deny the touch,

though most of your BarbaËí, I know, are for ittt(L:-S.-, V, vii)--it

is quíte pLain on a readíng of the nsvel that no other sense ís as

abl-e Ëo transmit communications. lüe have seen how one eye penetrates

the depths of another, and how the harmonious voice reaches to the

heart, but neither sf these senses is as potent at sendíng messages

as is physícaL contact. Thomson belíeves touch to be the rrprimary

senserrin A Sentimental Journev, adding that ín Sterners portrayal of

Yorickts near-unions wÍth his rüomen, the rrínstinctive brinkmanship of

sensíbilíty may be a small skill, but Sterne is master of it.,,l

Through a study of Sterners work we learn that, far from deny-

ing the sense of touch, Sterne emphasizes ít as a mode of human com-

municaËíon. one sf the ways in which we discsver sternefs serious

purpose in wríting his novels is in realizíng that he tries to touch

our hearts with his textural gropíngs. All his wríting, both fictíonal

and personal, can be seen in terms of his ttsensíbility.tt Thomson sees

the tactile sense as vítal to Sternets purpose:

The touch ís a metaphor for hiç'whole use
, of fiction. A Sentimental Journev is Ëhus

a travelogue through a mants oÌm sensibílity,
perhaps the first journey ínto interior
nonologue. ¿

Even his efforts to affect the readers I emotíons can be examined as

-31 -
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rrtexturingrrand r^re can then commenË on Ëhe nature of his intentions.

These are not always honourable. Some of his sentiment must,

of course, be consígned to his funny bone, as the letter consigning

Sentimental Journev to the parlor suggests. Sterne himself cannot make

up his mind about whether to laugh or cry over his most poignant scenes,

as with TrisËramr s encounter with the mad Maria:

María made a cadence so melancholy, so tender
and querul-ous, that I sprung ouË of the chaise
to help her, and found myself síttíng betwixt
her and her goat before I relapsed from my
enthusiasm

Maria lookrd wistfully for some time at me,
and then aË her goat--and then at me--and then
at her goaË again, and so on, alËernately--

--tr{el-1, Maria, said I softly--tr'Ihat resemblance
do you find?

(T. S. , IX, xxív)

The popping of the sentimental bubble here is probably indicatíve of

Sternets or¿n irresistible urge to be merry. BuË while notíng the comic

effect of the scene, Stedmond poinËs out that there are other elements

presenf:

I{ith Maria of Moulins he lTristraml notes the
resemblance betr,¡een himself and her goat, buË
he is conscious of the dissínilaríties also:
his ungoatlíke concern for posterity, for time
future and time past, ald for tíme present whichrwastes too fast I .

Tristramrs rrenËhusiasmrr is a controlled aff.4it; if the reader takes more

sentiment than is intended, it Ís the softness of his own hearË (or head)

that causes it. Nonethel-ess, Sterne writes so that such an effect can be

had, so some gentleness is genuinely addressed Ëo the readerts hearË.

Now that the ttreaching outrr of Sterners characters hàs - been ex-

plored, it is time to turn to Sterners effort to communicate in his

f ,'Í:r

i ::.
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private f.ife; this reveal-s a Ëragic aspect of his life. Far from being

a trifler, he is often sl.repË with compassion so strong that expressing

it becomes painful. trüatkins sees this compassion as identification wiËh

anoËher being, and respecËs it as rrforgetfulness of self, this bond of

love and syrnpathy with others which convínces SËerne of spiritual values."4 l,'t. ,.'

Thomson deal-s wíth the same intensity of Sterners real feelings by

calling Ëhe sense of touch handled by the author a fantasy. IIe says

thaË in A SenËimental Journev, Sterne is t'inventing for himself skins '' r,:t-t,,.t¡."

of impossíble texture and gentleness."s :: :rì

,ì,t 
t, 

, ,| ::::
The deliberâte juxtaposition of subsËance wiËh spirit, meat with ;: :¡:::¡

bones, and gravity Ì^7íËh leviËy has been pinpoinËed by Tristram Shandy

himself. IË is necessary, he says, Ëhat 
ì

a good quantity of heËerogeneous maËter be l

inserted, to keep up that just balance betwÍxt
wisdom and folly, without which a book would
not hold together a single year.

(T. S. , IX, xíi) 
i

l

The scene in A Sentimental Journey where Yorick meets the man with the 
l

ì

dead ass shows this mingling of wisdom with folly. The fellow laments .

his treatment of the ass in poetic torment, and the scale of grief may i,,,.,.
i.'..,,:,.'

be ouË of proportion, but Yorick supports it with this exclamatíon: ,,,,,;.:.:-:: 
-

Sharne on the world! saíd I Ëo myself-- ': 
":'

Did we love each oËher, as Ëhis poor
soul but loved his ass'- rtwould be
sorneËhing.--

(S.J., p. 141)

:r;.. 'jAgain, after the intensíty of the scene with the Grisset, Sterne tones i'.'j'i

down the mood wíth a calculated ínterruption:

I had counted tÌrrenËy pulsaËions, and was
going on fast towards the forËieth, when
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her husband coming unexpected from a back
parlour inËo the shop, put me a líttle out
in my reckoning.

(S.J., P. 166)

In these tTrüo scenes, Sterne has shown texturing of tone. Ile has gone

from the foolish to the wise Ín one, and from the sublime to the rídicu-

lous in the other. In Tristram Shandv, the same effect is produced by

the narratorrs anxiety to return to the flow of the storyline, which

causes hin to forsake the deep emotion of Le Feverrs sËory. (T.S.,

VI, xi)

Dealing with the sense of touch, which Sterne uses most poürer-

ful1y of all the senses as a metaphor for human communication, we find

that the two major symbols for Ëhís sense are the hands and the genitals.

Sterners senËimental and sexual scenes use the charactersr hands fre-

quently, so that a look aË exanples of hand-holding in Tristram Shandv

and A Sentimental Journeyo and at hand-to-genital or hand-tô-heart

scenes in Trisram Shandy will show the extent of this theme. Discussion

of other points of physical contact will conclude the chapËer, since

physical- communication Ëakes many forms.

TrisËramfs cl-aim that he denies the importance of touch can be

easily shown as ironical. Thís sense is the one by which even the most

inhibited of Sterners characters communicate. Toby, for instance, re-

mains silent through most of his misínterpretations and mísunderstandings

of his brother Ìüalter, but hastens to touch him when he feels his emotions

run ahray with hím. Such is the case when trrlalter tells him that he would

be a very desirable paternal figure: "My uncle Toby stole his hand un-

perceived behínd his chair, Ëo give my father's a squeeze.-- (T.S., VIII,
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xxxiii) In summary of the physical aspect of the relationship,

McKillop says, rrThe brothers never reach an understanding on intellecËual

terms. . . Yet they can meet on the plane of human sympathy, with gesture

and physical circumstance effecting what words cannot."6 This accounËs

for l{alterrsrrkeeping hold of my uncle Tobyts handrr(T.s., vrrr, xxxiií)

while he continues theori-zing. This genËle uniËy takes place several

times over the course of the novel. The prime engine of sensation is

the hand. As Holtz puts it, ttAt tímes, communication is establíshed

by little more than a kind of laying on of hands."7 This contact closes

the gap created by words, especÍal1-y in the case of the brothers Shandy.

Because SËerne writes with a sexual preoccupatíon, the Ëactile

imagery is sensual in most cases. Throughout tris travels,,in A .

sentimental Journev, Yorick reaches for his ladíest hands in order Ëo

get his message across to them. Through several chapters, Yorick holds

and loses the hand of his companion in the remise. At one point during

this intervaL, he uses their handclasp to make this comment:

This certainly, farr Lady! said I, raising her
hand up a little líghtly as I began, must be
one of Fortune I s whimsical doings; to Ëake two
utter strangers by their hands--of different
sexes, and perhaps dífferent corners of the
globe, and in one momenË place them together
ín such a cordíal situatíon, as Friendship
herself could scarce have achieved for them .

(S.J., p. 96)

Thomson notices this powerful theme and points out that sensuality is
i-:,,.-.,.:--1, 

-.

caught up in ít:

Touching for Sterne rìras an erotíc sensation. .
A Sentímental Journev is a catalogue of touch as
Yorick encounters one responsive woman after an-
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other. Its trembling exçítement often comes
close to prurience. . 8

trühy else would Sterne use the image so often, if not to give a physical

element to his readerst amorous irnaginíngs? The contact is made real

when the hands touch one another. Sterne may dream of being close Ëo

a ì¡roman, but the relationship would lose its Platoníc aspect if the

coupl-e had sexual relations, or even nade physical display of their

passion. This rrrould be very dífferent from the hand-play Sterne dis-

cusses. This is the message behínd a letter to CaËherine Fourmantel:

You are a most engaging CreaËure; and I never
spend an Evening with you, buË I leave a fresh
part of my heart behind me--You will get me all,
píece by piece, I find, before all is over--&
yet I cannoË think, how I can be ever more than
what I am at present

Your Affectionate
friend

Laurence Sterne

(Letters, April, 1-760)

Of course, of all Sterners females, the !üidow Ïüadman is the

most physically-oríented. It is fitting Ëhat her conqueríng of Toby

should be accomplíshed in what might be called hand-to-hand combaË.

The scene is the fortífied bowling green, and the assault leads to the

overËhrow of Tobyrs fortress. As Toby pores over his map, she carries

on the tactile míssion that leads her into his domain:

It"t]y uncle Toby, ín the simplicity of his soul,
would lay his hand flat upon ít, in order to go
on with his explanaËion; and Mrs. I,üadman, by a
manoeuvre as quick as thought, would as certainly
place herrs cl-ose besides it; this at once opened
a communicaËion, large enough for any sentiment
to pass or repass, which a person skílltd in the
elementary and practical part of love-makíng, has
occasion for--

(T.S., VIII, xvi)

f . ,i -

f::;l -

l.:¡'i.iaa
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In A Sentimental Journey, the liaisons are more discreet, but

the same electríc passions are felt from hand to hand. rn the remise,

it is the feel of the woman I s hand that assures Yorick of her need for

assistance:

A guarded frankness with which she gave me her
hand, shewed, I thought, her good education and
her good sense; and as I led her on, I felt la

pleasurable ductiliËy about her, which spread
a calrnness over all my spirits--

(S.J., p, 92)

lilith the Grisset, an entire conversation takes place around ttfeelÍng

a riromanrs pulse.tt (s.J., 164-5) The struggle within yorick over the

seducing chambermaid is acted out by the hands:

. [she] gave me both her hands, closed together,
into mÍne--it was impossible not to compress them
in that situation--I wishrd to let them go; and all
the time I held them, I kept arguing wíthin rnyself
against it--and still I held rhem on.

( S.J. , p. 235)

Hands are not the only thing held by hands in Sternets work.

The vivid tactíle imagery concerning the Strangerts nose in Slar,t¡ken-

bergiust Tale leaves no doubt abqrt the sexual analogy--"êvery finger--

every thumb in SËrasburg burned to Ëouch it.tt (T.S., IV, p.256, Vüóik)

A less precíse tactile image is contained in Sterners concrete illus-

.tration of one of Lockers theories. sterne teases us with urges to

guess what a chambermaid feels for in her lower pocket: trthe organs

and faculties of perception, can, by nothing in this world, be so aptly

typifíed and expl-ained as by that one thing whích Dollyis hand Ís in

search of.'r (T.S., II, ii) Dolly may just find what yorick attempËs

to find when he reaches out in the dark in the last scene of A Senti-
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mental Journev (S.J., p. 29L)--true human understanding. Sterne gÍves

so many of hís characters the need to join hands expressively that this

act musË represent for him some universal_ means of showing love.

The sense of touch also seems nagnified in intensity during

SËerners descriptíons of illness. !üatkins observes almosË an obsession

with bodily functions in sterners wrítíng;9 this shows itself when he

uses hís sense of touch to convey the tremblings of his aíling body:

the l-ast servíces of wipíng my brows and
snoothing my pillow, which the quiveríng
hand of pale affectíon shal1 pay me, will
so crucify my soul, that I shall die of a
distemper which my physician is not ar,rrare of .

(T.S., VII, xii)

Because he is preoccupied with his body, Sterne describes even its

afflictions with concrete detaiL.

The sense of touch is most readily used to give force to sexual

congress. In thÍs context, it is the frictíon of physical contact that

provides a symbol for intense communication. Ironically, such a motíf

is best exemplified by Sterners metaphor for æmmunication wíth onets

hobbyhorse:

Yet doubtless there is a communicatíon between
them of some kind, and my opinion raËher is,
that there is somethíng in it more of the manner
of electrified bodies,--and that by means of the
heated parts of the rider, which comes immediately
ínto conËact with Ëhe back of the HOBBY-HORSE.--
By 1-ong journies and much fricti-on, it so happens
that the body of the ríder is ar lengrh filltd as
full of HOBBY-HORSICAL matter as it can hold.

(T.S., I, xxiv)

Even more Ëhan Ëhe unmountable mare, tickl-ed by Tíckletoby ( a name for

the penis), hobby-horses are themselves a primary tactile symbol. Later

:l{
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in this thesís we sha1l examine the mixing of physícal with mental themes,

a characteristic shown by the above passage. At present, aLL Ëhat need

be stated is that it demonstrates hor¿ vivid SËerners sexual- imagery can

be. lrlhichever sex the ríder takes on, the feel of the physical contact

is what brings on the climax of sensation.

Oddl-y, tr{alter Shandy is a central fígure in the sexual theme.

trrie would expect a man so involved wíËh mental calculation to be remoËe

from the sensual side of human naËure, but Ìre are told differently by Alter:

It has often been observed Ëhat the shadow of
impotence in some vtay passes over all of the
Shandy males, . [but] everyone in the
book has a store of sexual energy, however.^
defl-ected, refracted or Ëransubshandeated. ru

In both his conversation and his acËivity, tr{alter Shandy shor,rs where

Trístram níght have inheríted his sexual inclinations. Perhaps the most

representative action is Ïüalterrs habit of rgraspingr hímself at a joke:

trmy father clapptd both his hands upon his cod-piece, which üras a wEz he

had when any thing hugely tickled him. . . . " (T.S., VII, xxvii)

It seems that life does strike him at his senses first, with

humorous sexual overtones. Note this ímage of fertilíty: ttEvery Ëhing in

this worl-d . ís big wíth jest . " says trrlalter. (T.S., V, xxxii) In

spite of this clear initial perception, tr{alËer appl-ies his various phil-

osophies to this knowledge, until the original point i5 totally obscured.

Instead of showing his grief over his son Bobbyts death, [üa1ter goes ínto

a dissertatíon upon iË, until Tristram is forced to record that tthe had

absolutely forgot my brother Bobby--" (L9:, V, iii) This exemplifies

Lockets Ëheory on the abuse of language, for trrlalterrs double life sometimes

distances him from hÍs family. In the scene where he and Mrs. Shandy dis-
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cuss Putting breeches on Tristram, the words are for once blended wíth

the tactile reality of the scene. As trrlalter "presses the point home'

to Mrs. shandy, Alter remarks, t' . we realize that at least one sort

of conversation is sti1l possÍble even between Ëhese mismatched mates.,t1l

Tristram tells us that his father has favourÍte euphemisms for

"the desires and appetites of the lower part of us . he never used

the word passions once--but ass always instead of themr. (T.s., vrrr,

xxxi) Trístram uses this code word ín a clever tactile passage:

--But for my father's ass--oh! mount him--mount
hím--mount him--. . . mount him not:-- rtis a
beast concupiscent--and foul befall the man, who
does not hÍnder him from kicking.

(T.S., VIII, xxxi)

Here ís an instance of too much friction, in a bucking ride of sexuality.

The feel of the novels is almost real to us. Bumpiness, softness,

and f.uzzíness could be used as descriptions of Sterners varíous styles.

I have placed the rneËaphoríc rrtexturingtt at the conclusion of the chapter,

as it ís a less definite concept than Sterners direct dealing wiËh the

sense of touch.

Through tactile imagery and

prÍnt of Sterners 'rsealing thimble.tt

readers has always been strong, both

the summarizíng chapter we will study

will also measure Sternets awareness

both his life and writing.

lrtexturerr we feel strongly Ëhe im-

(T.S., II, ii) Reaction by his

in favour and in disagreemenË. In

Sterne I s dífferent audiences. l{e

of his senses in their effect on
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Chapter 4

Conc lusion

Each of the preceding chapters ís, I believe, self-explanatory.

The ímportance of rrbody languagetr in Sterners r,rritíng has been shov¡n.

In this chapter I wíll try to tie together the communicatíon theme

with a nevr concern--how does the non-verbal communication in Sterners

books affect his readers?

As for the authorrs concern with the body, r¡re see íË epitomized

in his physical involvement r¿íth the noveLs. Tristram Shandy devoËes

much space to díscussíng the writíng process. Although the Ëone of

these passages is largely didactÍc, SËerne occasionally lets his persona

speak of the símple facts that go ínto writing--the pen, ink, and paper,

at the writerrs desk. He even praíses naturers abundance in keeping

hím stscked r,trith quil-l pens. (T.S., IV, xiii) Tristram often expresses

a violence connected wíth his work, because it ís so involvíng:

It ís not half an hour ago, when (in the
great hurry and precipitatíon of a poor devilrs
rùriting for daily bread) I threw a faí-r sheet,
which I had just fínished, and carefully wroËe
out, slap into the fíre, ínstead sf the foul one,

Instantly I snatchrd off my wíg, and threw it
perpendicularly, hTith all ínagínable víolencêr up
to the top of the room--

(T.S., IV, xvii)

Tristramr s work creaËes its own violence wíthin him: on conceiving a

daríng idea, he confides, ttMy ínk burns my finger to try--and when I

have--ttwill have a !üorse consequence--it wíll burn (I fear) my paper.rr

l-.:-.4-.--.-...

l i:"-4L-
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(T.S., VII, xx) These physical shows of energy seem to offer a release

from the nervous sËress of creatívity; they also continue the general

active mood of Ëhe writer. Thís man, whether he is TrisËram or Sterne,

is so involved in his material that he feels ít as parË of his physical

being.

So strong is Sternets comnitment Ëo hís work that he acts out

many different roles in each book. The ídentífication of the author

v¡iËh the heroes and happenings in his novels is evident in the letters

he wrote while he was working on them. A rumour that lrtarburËon tüas to

be appointed tutor to Tristram so enraged Sterne that he exhibited a

fatherly ire in a letter to Garrick:

Vlhat the devil!--ís there no one learned
blockhead throughout Ëhe many schools of
misapplÍed science in the Christian world,
to make a tùtor of for my TrísËram?
vengeance! have I so little concern for
the honour of my hero!--Am I a wretch so
void of sense, so berefË of feeling for
the figure he is to make in story, that I
should chuse a praeceptor to rob him of
aLl the immortality I íntended him?

(Letters, March , 1760)

Sterne shared the role r,rrith his hero in A Sentimental Journev, so Ëhat

he writes of its composítíon ín the same sentence as he describes his

oïrn journey--rrNever man, my dear Sir, has had a more agreeable tour than

your Yorick--" (Letters, July 1766). This supports our suspicion that

writing was almost the same thing for Sterne as living out fantasies.

The followíng sentence puts sËerne playfu1ly in the role of Tristram:

You shall try me--thc I tell You before hand
I have not an ounce & a half of carnaliËy about
me--& what is that for so long a Journey?

l.::: l_,::

-d4!":f, 1:::
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(Letters, April, L765)
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Sterners writing Ìtras so important Ëo him Ëhat it ruled his life. He

confessed, ttThe truth is this--that my pen governs me--not me my pen.tt

(Letters, Sept. 1767) Sternets pen often places hin in the scenes

physically, when iË portrays his illness, the rrvile cough" (T.S., VII,

í), and when it depicts hís chasing gane with death. All this proves

that SËerne lived out life and novels alongside one another--they are

ínextricably connected.

Because his frequent expression of ídeas important to him is

through simple sensory images, ít seems clear that Sterne sàw the senses

as a focus for true communicaËion. !üith this epistemol-ogical focus, he

meant to teach that Locke had put the ríght emphasis on the initial

physíca1- basis of learning. He also stressed that language erects a

barrier between men nrhen they want to show their feelings:
tTis true r're are endued wíËh an imperfecË poürer
of spreading our happíness someti mes beyond
fnaturets] limits, but rtís so ordered, that
from Ëhe want of languages, connections, and
dependencies, and from the difference in
education, customs and habíts, r^re 1ie under
so many impediments in communicating our
sensations out of our own s¡lhere, as often
amount to a total impossibílity.

(S.J., p. 78)

Sterners heart, as weLl as his head, got its message frsm the

senses. Al-thoughccrítics usually supp@se that he did not have sexual

rel-ations T^rith his woman friends, the sensual- played a large part in the

fantasy rnrorld that he buÍlt up around each of them. Note the suggesËion

in thís l-etter to rrKittyrt:

I am sitting solitary & alone in my bed Chamber.
--& would give a Guinea for a Sqeeze lsic ] of your
hand--I send my Soul perpetuaLly out to see what you
are a doing--wish I could convey rny Body with it--

j.::::-'

(Letters, March L760)
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Quennell cal1s these flings "half-passionate, half-platonicr" and adds,

rrHe may or may not have made love, but the proximity or possibiliËy of

love afforded a stimulus that his imagínatíon needed.,,1 The physical

detaí1 in both Tristram shandv and A senËimental Journey, with its
Itartfully hesitantrr2 

".*..ral overtones, is so rear as to suggest that

sterne either díd enjoy sex wiËh his loves, or vrove many rich dreams

around sexual play. In either case, r¡¡e are meant to feeL ít as sËrongly

as the hero does.

Not just the romantic heart, but the pítying-heart reacts to

Sternets sensory descriptions. This is how one of his sermons describes

Ëhe need to be compassionate:

In benevolent natures the impulse to pity is
so sudden, that Líke ínstruments of music which
only obey the touch--the objects which are fitted
to excite such impressions urork so instantaneous
an effect, that you would think the will was
scarce concerned, and that the mind was altogether
passive in the sympathy which her own goodness had
excíted. J

This reaction ís so strong that it is explained in terms of a physical

force. Just as sterne inagined E|.;rza's presence at his side (J. Ëo E.,

July, L767, p. 376) so he feel-s the compassionate urge as an active in-
ternal PoT^ler, almost as another sense. He describes such inner knowledge

in "The Remise Door: calais:tt rrtrühen the heart flÍes out before the

understanding, it saves Ëhe judgment a world of pains--" (s.J., p. 9l) .

The emotional drive that causes Sterne to lreep ís a real facet

of his character, and not just a fashionable pose. rn several of his

letËers, sterne shows that he ís genuinely moved by the plight of a

stranger, such as that of a penitent adulteress (Letters, Aug, 1753).

i:,1::ri
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Sterners description of the benevoleni, compassionate nature comes from

personal experience. Its influence, he says, is physical.

Love for lromen is a very different experience from the ttlove

Thy Neíghbouril tone of Sterners philanthropy. Indeed, his phílogyny

T^ras condemned by right-thinking citizens as unbecomíng to a married man,

and certainly worse in a parson. Various reactions to Sterners flirt-

ations, both on paper and in real life, reflect the critical- attitude of

the publ-ic towards his moral looseness; one hroman roundly críticized '

Tristram Shandy;.

It is a pity a man of so much humour, cou.r.d:,,not
contain himself within the bounds of decency.
upon the whole, I think Ëhe performance mean,
dirtv I/üiF. I may add scandelous, considering
the Man.a

Because the ouËcry is so loud, r¡re must accept that Sterners real and

fictional love affairs had a strong effect on hís contemporaries.

There is one main reason for this effect: Sterne r^ras a showman.

He flaunted his affairs under Yorickts naure in A Sentimental Jouglf,r

declaring,

",r,iri ä Hi":l;-:"nifl:"liäå.1"l:"':;ï :::":i,
I had lighted it up afresh at the pure taper of
ELíza but about three months before--. | . Why should
I dissemble the matter? I had sürorn to her eternal
fidelity--she had a right Èo my r,zhole heart--

(S.J., p. L46-7)

Sterne refused to Ëhink of himself as a sensuaList. Indeed he swore that

his dal-lying needed higher feelings in order Ëo exisË: 'tI had rather

raise a gentl-e flame, than have a different one raised in me.rt (Letters,

Sept. L767) Nevertheless, Sterne dv¡el-t enough on the physical aspect of

these relationships Ëo make hís intentions seem less than honourable. The

.iir,
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scene in the remíse míght easíly be an enactment of one of Sternets

courtships. After críticizing those who make love by sentiments,

Yorick is accused by his companíon of havíng been doíng it hínself

throughout theír díscussion. (S.J., p. LL2) 
: . 

'- :,:.,
Greatoutragearoseínsomecritícsat'Sterne|s||índe]-icacytt

Traill was forced to remark about Sterne that

The unclean spirít pursues hím ever5ruhere,
dísfiguríng his scenes of humour, demoralízíng
his passages of seríous reflectign, debasíng
even hís sentímental interludes.5

Al-ter, writíng from a more tolerant age, reinterprets the

vulgar in Sterne; he says the physícal síde to man-qroman relations is

put forth as the root of all knowle$ge: rrthe sexual organs are the

real mind, or perhaps more seríously, the essentíaL functíon of the

mínd is an extension of the functíon of the sexual parts.t'6 More may

also be found ín Sternets real affairs than shallov,r fLirting, although

one míght see no more on the surface of the courtships.

In hís courtships with hís rnromen, he communícated to them by

evoking a vísion in their minds of two lovers joined under ídyl-líc con-

ditions. He describes one such af.f.aít ín reply to a playful accusation

from I,[illíam Stanhope concerning hís frolickíng:

Thor I tol-d you, every morning I jumprd into
Venusrs lap (meaning thereby the sea) tr¿rs you
to infer from that, that I Leaprd ínto the
ladies['] beds afterr¿ards?--The body guides
you--the mind me.--I have hrrote the most
whinsical letter to a lady thaË was ever read,
and talkrd of body and souL too--

-(Letters, Sept. L767)

In an effort ts make an impressíon, Sterne offered his arn, hand, or

heart to a üroman who could respond to the message in his eyes.
' :. ;1 r:.':
; r..r'ì.i

't:.: -:

lJi:: :r :: . ..i

i.'r'ra-::-:
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Physícal aTdareness coloured Sterners Lífe, as Ìre have seen in

our bríef glimpse of hís prívate and pubLic loves. Much of this

sensory perception rìras channelled ínto mental activíty, which eased

the tensíon and longíng. Both Tristram Sha,ndv and A Sentímental-

Journey are carefully constructed card-houses of mental tomfoolery.

Ilhat bríngs abstract theory down to earth in each ís the underlying

appeal to the senses.

Sterne makes the concrete side; of his work add strength to

the abstracË. Ilhere somethíng is stated phiLosophíca1Ly, ít is

usually restated with a dramatíc concrete example and brought into

plain terms, easy to understand. Is this not our whole endeavour in

communicating with one another?

This techníque ís expþnded throughout Tristram Shandy. After

Sterne has thoroughly confused hís reader with mental rnranderíngs, he

clarifies with simple ílIustratíon. One exampl-e of this style ís the

scene demonstratíng Lockets assocíation of ideas, ín which each character

takes Bobbyrs death a dífferent Rray, accordíng to his peculíar turn of

mind. (T.S., V, vií) Tristram hímself línks death to the physícal

fact of decay when he imagínes Trím buríed, rrthat warm heart of thíne,

wíËh all its generous and open vesseLs, compressed into a clod sf the

valleylrr (T.S., VI, xxv) [Iow much more feeling ís thís physÍcal

reality than the philosopherrs distant eu1-ogy--![alterrs speech on

Bobbyrs death. The ultimate juxtapositÍon of the mental withethe

physical is, as we have seen, the hobby-horse, which ís so evenl-y dívided

in its imagery between abstract concept and saddled mount that ít ís a

perfect symbol for Sternets style.
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If we return Ëo Sterners equaËion of soul and body wíth

jerkin and*linÍngr we see not only the physical analogy, but the

reality of its meaning to Sterne. After praising the durability of

the Shandean cl-oth, he saysr trl believe in my conscience that mine is

made up somewhat after this sort:--for never poor jerkin has been ["o]

tíckled off . . . and yet I decl-are the lining to it, . is not a

three-penny piece the worse. . . tt (T.S., III, iv) Tuveson extends

the metaphor by linking all the mental and physical processes as

Sterne sees them:

The fact of intellection ís physícal; and
a corol-lary is that sense impressions,
emotional drives, and reflecËíons are all
not separaËe operations of a soul and a
body, but ultimaÊely components of an
orgrái" pro"."".7

Sterne rüas not so far removed from the Barbati who upheld the

importance of physical sensation ts reflection and reasoning. In the

eighteenth cenËury there üzas a neo-classical emphasis on the body as

seat of the soul. Cragg descríbes the trend of philosophical thought

thus:

The identifícation of psychical- with physical
processes became more intimate still; psychology
hras even more closel-y rel-ated to the physiology
of the nervous system.ö

Sou1, body, and mind come into partnership in the livíng body, just as

Sterne portrays them.

As for the emotíons, referred Ëo by Tuveson, they are even more

closely related to sense impression than mental or spiritual traits.

Sterne wrote to an admirer that A Sentimental Journey had tttorn my

whole frame into pieces by my feelings--I believe the brain stands as

ta,+:a:.;4./j
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much in need of recruíËing as the body--" (Letters, Nov. 1767) As

we have seen, thís novel- has sensory and sensual passages in abundance,

and it ís written with Ëhe strength of Sternets own bodily and emotional

drives. Sentiment, even r¡hen ít weakened the body of the feeling man,

v'7as not scoffed at in Sterners day. Genuine tenderness deserved

attention, especially if a man could put the same compassion into

qrhat he wrote. A contemporary reviewerrs reaction to A Sentímental

Journey adds to our olrn firm belíef that Sterne could write effectively

about Ëhe senses.

lühat del-icacy of feel-ing, what tenderness of
sentiment, yet what simplicity of expressíon
are here! Is ít possible thaË a man of gross
ideas couLd ever write in a strain so pure,
so refined from Ëhe dross of sensuality!9

trüe have seen Ëhat sense ímpressions are essentíal Ëo an under-

seanding of Sternets work. tr{e have noted Ëhat sexual imagery heightens
lI the effect of Sterners flair for characterizatÍon. Even the address to

the readerrs heart is made cl-ear by sensory emphasis in the sentimental

scenes. Iüe may conclude that Sternets use of our senses ü7as a deliberate

:, ^ttempt 
to have us use all our facul-ties in a clearer understanding of

I his message. Ee meant to reach his reader individually and personally

,' ahrough the readerrs r^rorking--sometimes overworked--imagination. Vühat

the effect of this has been may be seen in the outrage and affection

for Sterne in his own time, and the growing interest, noür, in his life
l

) and work. Sterne vras to set a standard for self-aT^rare authorship Ëo

come.

Sterners imagery stirs the readersr senses so Ëhat they feel

' as if they are sharing the physical experience. Sterners noveLs had that

, sensory eêality that aËtests to the writerrs acute perception of the t:-.¿ii! ;:ì;:.,i
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physical worl-d. Sterne succeeds in filling his readers with a like

knowledge.

In the sermon itPhilanthropy Recommendedrtt he likened hÍs urge

for compassion to an instrument p1-ucked into song. A sinilar image is

used Ëo descríbe Tobyrs drearn of love: tthe Ëook up the 1ute, sweet

ínstrument! of all others the mosË deLicate! the most difficult!--how

¡,rilt thou touch it, my dear uncle Toby?r' (T.S., VI, xxxv) lüe follow

Sternets sensory themes as íf ùre are being plucked into vibraËion

through our senses.
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